
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

She closed her eyes again that they ________________ the tears that
sprang to them.
1.

(not/see)
might not see

They ___________ there or they might not.2. (be)might be

____________ who it is to whom we are so much indebted?3. (I/ask/?)May I ask

I'll tell you what you ___________, though.4. (do)might do

Otherwise, she __________________ mischief.5. (past/do)might have done

But as I have shown you what may be hoped from my friendship, it
_____________ improper to represent what may be the consequences of my
resentment.

6.

(not/be)
may not be

__________________ possible for him to deliver her from her danger?7.
(it/not/be/?)

Might it not be

You _____________ me a kiss after two years.8. (give)might give

____________________________ herself in allowing some tenderness to
escape her?
9.

(how far/she/indulge/?)
How far might she indulge

________________ him to be kindly treated?10. (I/request/?)May I request

We have reason which we ______________; we can only believe and
suffer.
11.

(not/use)
may not use

______________ in for a minute, father?12. (I/run/?)Might I run

This income _______________ a fortune, but it was certainly a
competence.
13.

(not/be)
might not be

I _______________ you all they told me.14. (not/tell)may not tell

_____________________ when a hundred watch her every hour?15.
(how/a woman/go/?)

How may a woman go
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The English ____________ themselves for this.16. (thank)may thank

I wish I ______________ as the same.17. (succeed)may succeed

His wife ___________ of his whereabouts.18. (know)may know

Then he lay down on the bed outside the coverlet, to vex her still more; for
she had always tucked them inside it, because you never know that you
_______________ chilly at the turn of the night.

19.

(not/grow)may not grow

If you should come within this hour and explain all, how could I be sure
that the same thing ___________________ again?
20.

(not/happen)might not happen
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